
Market context

The challenge

According to Refinitiv, sustainable bond issuance exceeded US$1 trillion for the first-time last year, with 

green bonds accounting for around half. But the dynamism of the market is also reflected in the fact that 

sustainability-linked bonds, a new category, contributed US$130 billion already in 2021. The Climate 

Bonds Initiative has predicted that green bond issuance alone could reach US$1 trillion this year, rising 

to US$5 trillion by 2025.   

The green bond market is characterised by innovation and a lack of consensus on adherence to industry 

standards and metrics. This means long-term investors like ATP often need to conduct detailed due 

diligence on issues and issuers to avoid greenwashing. 

Standardisation is gradually increasing and further clarity and transparency is expected through the 

EU’s green taxonomy and the European Green Bond Standard. 

But for now, in-house screening and evaluation are paramount, based on analysis of critical data 

sources to assess the environmental and wider sustainability performance, including how the proceeds  

of individual issues will be used. 

Although ATP had developed strong in-house sustainable investment expertise, they also needed 

access to efficient pricing and execution to successfully scale up their green bond portfolio. 

Portfolio Trading Supports  
Strategic Shift into Green Bonds 

ATP was founded in 1964 to ensure Danish pensioners would have a supplement to their state 

pension. Today, ATP is one of Europe’s largest pension funds with 5.4 million members and pension 

assets exceeding DKK 947 bn. ATP is based in Hillerød and has around 3,000 employees working 

across three areas: managing pensions, investment and administration.
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In October 2021, ATP, Europe’s fourth largest pension fund, announced plans to increase its green 

investments to US$31 billion by 2030, achieving half by 2025. Based in Hillerod, Denmark, ATP has 

approximately US$150 billion AUM and serves 5.4 million beneficiaries. 

ATP is focusing on aligning its portfolio with net zero goals, and had already integrated ESG principles 

into its equity portfolio, before turning its attention to green bonds, as a means of gaining exposure 

to the green transition.

A key part of ATP’s increased green investment commitment will be fulfilled through a dedicated green 

bond portfolio, initiated through the purchase of €1 billion in euro-denominated investment grade 

green bonds, partly funded by the disposal of its US high-yield portfolio. 

ATP already had experience in investing in green bonds from the inclusion of sovereign and 

supranational green bonds in its hedging portfolio. ATP partly developed its green bond expertise 

through a strategic partnership with the European Investment Bank. 

For this new green bond allocation, ATP made a strategic decision to bring their formerly outsourced 

credit trading management in-house to maximize efficiency, minimise costs, better manage liquidity 

and leverage its expertise in sustainable investment to carefully navigate progress in an immature and  

fast-evolving market. This meant they needed a strategic technology partner which understood the 

green bond market, as well as having strong trading workflow expertise and a global liquidity network. 

As a leading fixed income marketplace for green bond trading, Tradeweb offers institutional investors 

simple access to all their green and social bond trading needs, thereby fitting the needs of ATP. 
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”

“Portfolio Trading was 
absolutely integral 
to the creation of 
our new green credit 
bond portfolio.
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Based on thorough market research and exploration, ATP became aware of Portfolio Trading,  

and was keen to explore the solution’s potential to support in-house trading of green credit bonds. 

Given the heavy workload for a compact team, a key priority was fully integrated straight-through 

processing of transactions, leveraging Portfolio Trading’s efficient pre- and post-trade workflows. 

As a relationship-focused long-term investor, ATP did not need to execute ongoing large daily 

volumes of transactions with multiple counterparties, but they did have ambitions to build up a large 

portfolio of high-quality green bonds in relatively short order. The efficient capabilities of counterparty  

on-boarding made the set-up process seamless, enabling ATP to get started immediately.

The first stage of using Portfolio Trading was to onboard a handful of dealers to enable competitive 

bidding on a request-for-quote basis, establishing necessary workflows, parameters and limits. ATP 

found the integration process fast and straight forward.

Having liaised with portfolio managers (PMs) during their pre-trade process, ATP’s PMs evaluated 

the liquidity scores provided by Tradeweb for chosen bonds, a valuable data point that aided in their 

execution decisions. 

Given the variable levels of liquidity in the green credit bonds that met ATP’s criteria, the trading 

team used Portfolio Trading’s flexible parameters to widen response times when necessary, while also 

using its core functionality to identify and compare attractive price levels across line items. 

It soon became clear that the efficiencies of the Portfolio Trading protocol could enable ATP’s trading 

team to quickly assess and access bonds fitting their criteria, benefitting from certainty of execution 

and straight-through processing with counterparties. 

Although ATP has been focused on the euro-denominated green corporate bond market to date, 

ATP continues to investigate whether the use of Portfolio Trading should be expanded to other credit 

markets as they continue to mature. 

In addition to Portfolio Trading’s market-leading functionality, which gives investors streamlined and 

cost-effective access to the widest pool of liquidity, there are other reasons why Tradeweb is an ideal 

partner when ‘greening’ fixed income portfolios. 

Since 2020, Tradeweb has been highlighting green bonds on its trading platforms for easier identification 

by users. Further, Tradeweb has partnered with the Climate Bonds Initiative, to share their industry-

leading data on green bonds, helping clients to scrutinise the credibility of green labeled securities.

This augments Tradeweb’s rankings showing the track records of dealers in terms of pricing and liquidity 

provision across the green credit bond universe.

In partnership with Tradeweb, ATP has quickly and cost-effectively constructed a high-quality green 

corporate bond portfolio that exposes its beneficiaries to the upsides of the green transition. In 

particular, Portfolio Trading has married state-of-the-art trading technologies, workflows and protocols, 

to ATP’s depth of in-house expertise in sustainable investments. 

The outcome is a €1 billion green credit bond portfolio providing a cornerstone to ATP’s overall strategy, 

which can be easily monitored and rebalanced over time to deliver positive impact and performance. 

The Solution

The Outcome

”

“We are in a process 
of automating and 
streamlining our trading 
processes, and portfolio 
trading facilitated this  
for our IG corporate  
bond portfolio.

Contact us
+44 (0)20 7776 3200  
europe.clientservices@tradeweb.com 
www.tradeweb.com

TRADEWEB MARKETS

We are a leading, global operator of electronic marketplaces for rates, credit, equities and 
money markets. Tradeweb provides access to markets, data and analytics, electronic trading, 
straight-through-processing and reporting for more than 40 products to clients in the institutional, 
wholesale and retail markets. Tradeweb serves approximately 2,500 clients in more than 60 countries.
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